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 Background: Neck pain is a costly and social problem that causes significant 

impairment. It is problem affecting majority of people during their lives. This study 
investigated the effectiveness of ischemic compression compared with trigger point 

pressure release on pain, neck disability index and active range of cervical lateral 

flexion in patients with non specific neck pain after four weeks of treatment. 
Participant and methods: a randomized controlled trial was conducted. Both men and 

women, between 18-40 years old, with non specific neck pain accompanied with 

myofascial trigger points in the upper trapezius muscles participated in the study. They 
were randomly assigned into three equal groups: IC group (n=26) was treated with 

ischemic compression(IC) plus conventional physical therapy program (moist heat, 

therapeutic ultrasound and stretching exercises); TrPPR group (n=27) was treated with 
trigger point pressure release (TrPPR) plus conventional physical therapy program; 

control group (n= 25 ) was treated with  conventional physical therapy program only 

(control group). Patients were assessed at baseline and after four weeks of therapy for 
pain (VAS), functional ability; Neck Disability Index (NDI), and active range of motion 

of neck lateral flexion using CROM device. Treatment was applied three times per 

week for duration of four weeks. Results: between group comparisons showed that 
patients who received IC and TrPPR showed a statistically significant increase in side 

bending of neck than control group at the end of 4 weeks intervention. Within group 

changes showed significantly decreased VAS, NDI values and increase of active range 
of neck side bending in all groups. Conclusion: application of four weeks of either 

ischemic compression or trigger point pressure release on myofascial trigger points in 

upper trapezius with a conventional physical therapy program yield more benefits than 
conventional physical therapy alone in treating patient with non specific neck pain.    
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Nowadays sedentary lifestyle and occupational factors are leading causes of neck pain (Gross, A.R., et al., 

2009). Neck pain affecting around 30 to 50 % of adults during their lives. In spite of advance in therapy, 

symptoms of neck pain in about 50-85% of suffering are not completely terminated (Linda, J., et al., 2008). 

Despite involvement of several structures in neck pain, myofascial dysfunction is a major cause with 

myofascial trigger point highly prevalence, particularly trapezius muscle (Alexander, E.P., 2011; Bogduk, N., 

2011). Myofascial trigger points (MTrPs) are localized, small cramps within the muscle. They found at 

predictable locations in the muscle causing predictable pattern of referred pain (Lamburg, C., 2000). The 

symptoms of MTrPs including discomfort and inability to work efficiently, that are increased with activity and 

stress. In some chronic untreated cases, they might causing depression, fatigue with behavioral disturbances 

(Stein, J. and D.G. Simons, 2002). 

In most cases of neck pain, a specific diagnosis cannot be made and termed non specific because of its 

multifactorial etiology. Nonspecific neck pain can be termed simple or mechanical neck pain, it may result in 

disability. It assumed to be associated with joint, muscular and neural impairments. Myofascial pain syndrome 

(MPS) is one of the commonest causes of pain in the neck and can be considered as an important cause of 

musculoskeletal dysfunction (Cagnie, B., et al., 2013; Couppe, C., et al., 2007). 

http://www.aensiweb.com/RJMMS/
mailto:utcsalah@gmail.com
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Gross%20AR%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=19521013
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Manual therapy has increasingly popular treatment for neck pain. Manual physical therapy has been 

reported as a possible means of treating trigger points. However large levels of practice variability exist. IC and 

TrPPR are safe and effective methods of treating myofascial trigger points (Aguilera, F.J.M., et al., 2009). 

Ischemic compression (IC) is a technique involving application of directly sustained pressure over the 

trigger points, using sufficient strength within certain duration of time, aiming of delaying the blood supply and 

thus causing relieve of muscle tension (Gemmell, H., et al., 2008). its suggested benefits may result from 

reactive hyperemia  produced at area of application or through the spinal reflex mechanism (Hou, C.R., et al., 

2002). 

Trigger point pressure release (TrPPR) is another technique of manual therapy, in which the application of 

non painful  slowly increase of local pressure using thumb over the trigger points till  a resistance barrier was 

Felt (Simons, D.G., et al., 1999). 

Considering the high prevalence of neck pain and lack of consequences in the best effective treatment.  Up 

to my knowledge, no studies have been done regarding is there is a difference of combining IC or TrPPR on 

neck pain except one study by compared  their immediate effects only after one session of application (Price, 

D.D., et al., 2009). 

Thus, this study aimed to investigate the effectiveness of two manual therapy techniques frequently used; 

ischemic compression compared with trigger point pressure release on pain, ROM and functional ability of the 

patients with non specific neck pain after four weeks of application. 

 

Participants and Methods: 

A randomized controlled trial, designed as a pretest-post test study was carried out at the Outpatient Clinic - 

Faculty of Physical Therapy, Cairo University, Egypt, from June 2013 till November 2013 to determine the 

effects of adding IC or TrPPR to the conventional physical therapy program on AROM of neck side bending, 

VAS, and NDI in patients with non specific neck pain. 

 

Participants: 

Seventy eight patients were included in the study. Inclusion criteria were ages between 18 to 40 and had 

neck pain for more than 3 months. Patients were included if their specific causes for neck pain had been 

excluded by an orthopedist or a neurologist and had an active trigger point (presence of palpable taught band in 

the trapezius and hypersensitive spot within this taught band) (Simons, D.G., et al., 1999). Exclusion criteria 

were included; neck trauma or whiplash, malignancy, diabetes, cancer, radicular neck pain, previous surgery to 

the spine or had been treated with corticosteroids or opiates. 

Approval of the Ethical committee of The Faculty of Physical Therapy, Cairo University was obtained and 

all participants were signed a consent form. 

The participants were randomly assigned into three groups: control group (n=25), IC group (n=26), and 

TrPPR group (n=27). Patients were randomly assigned to one treatment group using a non stratified block 

randomization approach (as shown in figure 1). 

 
 

Fig. 1: Randomization Flow chart of the study 
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Instrumentation: 

Assessment instrumentation: 

Pain using visual analogue scale (VAS), by using a pressure of 2.5 kg/cm2 of pressure algometer, and  

subjects are asked to rate their pain  on the VAS( it is a 10 cm  horizontal line  divided into 10 equal parts: in 

one end  number 0 (denoting no pain) and at the other end, number 10 (denoting  maximum pain).VAS is a 

reliable  and valid measure of pain (Bijur, P.E., et al., 2001; Shaheen, A., et al., 2013). 

Functional ability using Arabic version of neck disability index (NDI), Functional status of the patient was 

assessed by using the NDI which has been shown to be a valid and reliable measure of disability in individuals 

with neck pain, it consist of simple and easily understood words and thus it is suggested to be used to assess 

neck pain in Arabic speaking patients, it is reliable (0.96), valid and responsive tool (Dundar, U., et al., 2010). 

Range of motion of the neck using cervical range of motion (CROM 3)international Standard Goniometer, 

Fred Sammons Inc, 145, Tower Dr, Burr Ridge, IL 60521. The CROM device consists of a plastic frame that is 

mounted over the subject's nose bridge and ears and secured to the head by a velcro strap. Three dial angle 

meters attached to the frame and arranged orthogonally to one another indicate the subject's cervical ROM.  

 

Treatment instrumentation: 

Hot packs, Using cervical pack (Chattanogahydrocollator hot pack heater, USA),a cervical hot pack 

wrapped in two layers of cotton layers was applied on the area of back of neck and shoulders for 20 minutes. 

Ultrasound therapy unit; using Enrafnonius device, Type 1434.901(Holland).Application of UST using 

continuous mode 1 W/cm2, and frequency of 1 MHz for duration 8 minutes on each side on both sides of the 

neck covering the upper trapezius area (Williams, M.A., et al., 2010). 

 

Procedures: 

A) For evaluation: 

1. CROM 3 Instrument, good" reliability and validity were the CROM device (Griffin, J.C., 2006). 

Assessment of active side bending of neck (right and left) 

Each participant was comfortable in a sitting position on chair .The researcher supporting the shoulders to 

eliminate any substitutions, the device is fixed using strap on the forehead. Each movement was done three 

times and the average of the three measurements was calculated. 

 

Control group: 

25 patients received conventional physical therapy program; consists of ultrasound therapy, hot packs, and 

stretching exercises for sternocleidomastoid muscle and lateral side bending muscles, three sessions per week 

for 4 weeks. 

Passive Stretching for sternocleidomastoid muscle; patient  was in supine lying position and head outside 

the plinth, researcher carried the head of the patient using one hand on the occiput and the other on the chin, 

bending neck to the other side  with rotation, holding for 30 seconds and relaxed for 30 seconds, and repeated 3 

times (Baldry, P.E., 2001). 

Passive stretching of the neck side bending muscles; patient in sitting position and researcher behind his/her 

stabilizing the stretched side of the shoulder by one hand and the other hand on the temporal area of the head 

and gently, bringing the head to the opposite side, holding for 30 seconds and relaxed for 30 seconds, and 

repeated 3 times (Baldry, P.E., 2001). 

 

Ischemic compression (IC) group: 

26 patients received the conventional physical therapy program plus ischemic compression technique on the 

upper trapezius. Subjects was seated comfortably on a chair with back supported, the researcher then applying 

sustained deep pressure using the thumb over the upper trapezius TrP for 30 s up to 1 min. release of pressure 

when there was reduction of tension in the TrP, this was repeated several times until pressure on the TrP 

produces little discomfort without pain (Price, D.D., et al., 2009). 

 

Trigger point pressure release (TrPPR) group: 

27 patients the conventional physical therapy program plus TPPR on the upper trapezius. The researcher 

applied a non painful slowly increasing pressure using the thumb over the upper trapezius TrP until a tissue 

resistance barrier felt. This process was repeated for 90 seconds (Price, D.D., et al., 2009). 

All groups received three sessions per week for four weeks and the same home education program, and 

each subject was individually advised and instructed about the proper way of performing self stretching 

exercises and heat at home. 

 

 

 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Williams%20MA%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=20170780
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Sample size determination: 

For sample size estimation of the study using NDI as primary outcome with ANOVA test, 80% power, 

effect size of 0.40, 0.05 type one error (2 tailed), 24 subjects were recruited in each group and to account for 

drop out of 20 %  total number recruited was 87. This calculation using IBM Sample Power 3. 

 

Outcome measures: 

The primary outcome measure used in this study was NDI. The secondary outcomes included VAS, active 

range of motion of neck side bending to both sides. 

 

Statistical Analysis: 

Descriptive statistics and MANOVA for comparison of the mean age, weight, height, and BMI between the 

three groups. 

Mixed MANOVA: Was conducted to compare the effect of time (pre versus post) and the effect of 

treatment (between groups), as well as the interaction between time and group on NDI, VAS, and active ROM 

of neck side bending.  

The Kolmogorov – Smirnov test was used to determine the normal distribution of dependent variables 

All statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS, Inc., 

Chicago, IL). The level of significance was set at p < 0.05. 

 

Results: 

Participants' characteristics: 

The demographic data of the participants of the study groups reveled non statistical significance difference 

between groups in terms of mean age , BMI ( p <0.05)(as shown in table1). 

 
Table 1: Demographic characteristics of the participants 

Characteristics IC group 
 (n=26 ) 

TrPPR group  
 (n=27  ) 

Control  group 
(n= 25   ) 

Age 29.46±  3.27 29.26 ±  2.76 28.92±3.42 

Body mass index 24.12± 1.92 24.87 ±  2.16 24.98±1.72 

Sex (female/male) 60% 53% 67% 

Mean and ±SD 

 

In group comparison, no significant differences were found in the NDI, active ROM of cervical side 

bending, and VAS in the baseline measurements (p <0.05) (as shown in figures 2 and 3). 

In Within group comparison, all groups showed that the NDI and VAS significantly decreased and AROM 

of neck side bending significantly increased during the study time (as shown in figures 2 and 3). 

Analysis of variance showed that the NDI and VAS were significantly lower in the IC and TrPPR groups 

than in the conventional group following 12 sessions. Likewise, the AROM of neck side bending were 

significantly higher in IC and TrPPR groups than conventional. However, there were no significant differences 

between IC and TrPPR in all measures (p < 0.05) (as shown in figures 2 and 3). 

 
 

Fig. 2: Comparison of AROM of neck side bending of study groups; at baseline and post treatment 

measurements. 

       A: Right side bending             B: Left side bending 
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Fig. 3: Comparison of A) VAS – B) NDI of study groups; at baseline and post treatment measurements. 

 

Discussion: 

The purpose of this study was to compare the effects of IC and TrPPR on pain, cervical ROM and function 

in subjects with non –specific neck pain. 

The results of the current study showed that there were significant increase of AROM of neck side bending 

and significant decrease of pain level on VAS and functional disability using NDI in all three groups. 

According to the results, IC and TrPPR, both improved AROM, and reduce d VAS and NDI rather than 

control group. It was reported that the technique of myofascial trigger point release concentrates mainly on the 

element of restriction of myofascial components; on the other hand other modalities of treatment are ineffective 

because they do not treat the tightness of the myofascial (Moraska, A.F., et al., 2013). 

A recent study observed an increase of dialysate glucose following application of trigger point release that 

can be related to the increase of local blood flow following its application (Frontera, W.R., 2003). 

Ultrasound therapy travel through the tissues and,  part of it  absorbed leading to heat generation;  it was 

found that ischemic compression with ultrasound therapy decrease basal electrical activity of the upper trapezius 

muscle using  surface EMG (Aguilera, F.J.M., et al., 2009).  

The effects produced from stretching and ultrasound therapy may be attributed to the inhibitory effects of 

Golgi tendon organs, which reduces the discharge in the motor neurons, thus causing relaxation of the 

musculotendinuous junction  (Chaitow, L., 2006). 

Moreover, TrPPR, its therapeutic effects is relaxation of muscle and fascia; fascia is like connectors 

structures of the motor system. Thus dysfunction of one muscle may lead to projection to other areas through the 

myofascial system. So its application in this study could results in relaxation of the fascial system and thus 

reduction of pain and increase ROM. It is reported that the firm local pressure over trigger point removes the 

accumulation of metabolites, so return the myofascial unit back into proper alignment and function (Travell, G. 

and G. Simons, 1999). 

So it is supposed that both techniques (IC and TrPPR) are aiming to the restoration of normal conditions of 

the muscle function.The possible proposed mechanisms of IC are; ischemic pressure might lead to temporally 

occlusion of blood supply to the area of application and causing reactive hyperemia, that flushing out the muscle 

of accumulated inflammatory exudates and pain metabolites inside. Also, it reduces the sensitivity of painful 

nodules along muscles. Authors proposed that the application of local pressure over trigger points might 

equalize the sarcomere length in the trigger points and thus reduce the palpable knot, which in turn reduces the 

release of noxious substances and relieve pain. (Takamoto, K., et al., 2009). 

Moreover, previous study reported that application of  IC on MTrP can increase activity of parasympathetic 

nervous activity, in turn leads to the reduction of release of acetylcholine, improvement of fatigue and local 

blood flow (Simons, D.G., 2004). 

 

Limitations of the study: 

Among the limitation of this study was the evaluator was not blinded to either the intervention or results.  

Future study can be carried out with long term effects of these techniques. Also the use of other outcomes 

measures such as real time sonography for determining the possible changes in the thickness of upper trapezius 

trigger points.  

 

Conclusions: 

Combining IC and TrPPR with conventional physical therapy program may provide greater benefits for 

patients with non specific neck pain. 
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